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A - Indique a alternativa correta conforme a construção 
do REPORTED SPEECH:

1) Mary "I love chocolate."

Jill: "Mary said (that) she LOVED chocolate."
a. loved
b. loves
c. loving

2) Tina: "I went skiing."

Jeff: “Tina said (that) she HAD GONE skiing."
a. went
b. had gone
c. have gone
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3) Charles: "I will eat steak for dinner."

Ted: “Charles said (that) he WOULD eat steak for dinner."
a. willing
b. will
c. would

4) Linda: "I have been to Sydney."

Gil: “Linda said (that) she HAD BEEN to Sydney."
a. had been
b. has been
c. was being
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5) Mary and Carlos: “We have had three cars."

Jill: "Mary and Carlos said (that) they HAD HAD three cars.
a. has
b. has had
c. had had

6) The teacher: "I'm going to go to Long Beach."

“The teacher said (that) she WAS going to go to Long Beach."
a. is
b. was
c. went
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7) Martin: "I don't like spinach."

Justin: "Martin said (that) he DIDN’T like spinach."
a. doesn't
b. don't
c. didn't

8) Mom: "I have never been to London."

"Mom said (that) she HAD never been to London."
a. had
b. has
c. have
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9) Mike: "I was swimming."

Joe: "Mike said (that) he HAD BEEN swimming.
a. has been
b. had been
c. have been

10) Harry: "I had a cat."

Ann: Harry said (that) he HAD HAD a cat."
a. have
b. has
c. had had
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11) Jill: "I can't swim."

“Jill said (that) he COULDN’T swim."
a. can't
b. couldn't
c. can not

12) Our dad: "I won't buy a new car."

Chris: "My dad said (that) he WOULDN’T buy a new car."
a. won't
b. will
c. wouldn't
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B - Reescreva os comandos imperativos utilizando o 
REPORTED SPEECH:

1) "Please, get in touch with them today." 

He ordered me to get in touch with them that day.

2) "Don't leave your luggage unattended." 

He asked me not to leave my luggage unattended.

3) "Jump in!" 

She commanded me to jump in.

4) "Stop laughing!" 

They asked us to stop laughing.
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C - Reescreva as orações interrogativas utilizando o 
REPORTED SPEECH:

1) "Where are you?" 

He asked me  where I was.

2) "Are you flying soon?" 

We asked her if I was flying soon.

3) "What will you choose?" 

She asked us what we would choose.

4) "May I ask you a question?" 

They asked me if they might ask me a question.
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5) "Have you set your alarm clock?“

He asked them it they had set their alarm clock.

6) “What is your name?" 

She asked him what his name was.

7) "Is Prague the capital?" 

He asked her if Prague was the capital.

8) "How long have you been standing here?“

We asked him how long he had been standing there.
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Reescreva as orações no REPORTED SPEECH:

a) I said: “Help them, now!”
 I ordered to help them then.
b) “Don’t bother me”, he said.
 He ordered not to bother him.
c) They asked: “Can we talk to you?”
 They asked if they could talk to me/us.
d) “We wouldn’t have gone”, she told me.
 She told me (that) they wouldn’t have

gone.
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